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UPDATE EXEMPT WELLS:
DNRC Withdraws Proposed Rule to Redefine “Combined Appropriation”
By Tara DePuy, JPIA/MACo Land Use Attorney,
attorney@riverworks.net

The Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) on
January 15, 2014 cancelled the January 23, 2014 hearing on its proposed rule to
adopt an amended definition of “combined appropriation” in the Administrative
Rules of Montana (ARM). DNRC intends to withdraw the proposed rule through
the Montana Secretary of State’s Office and does not intend to propose another
amendment to the definition of “combined appropriation.”
During the week of January 6, 2014 both the Water Policy Interim Committee
(WPIC) and the Environmental Quality Council (EQC) met and discussed the
proposed rule. The majority of WPIC members again voted to send a letter to
EQC objecting to the proposed rule and requesting EQC to vote to delay DNRC
from taking administrative action to amend the definition of “combined appropriation”. EQC then voted to delay DNRC from taking administrative action for at
least six months. The basis of the objection and vote to delay DNRC from taking
administrative action were that the proposed one size fits all definition of
“combined appropriation” for the entire state was not based on scientific
evidence and violated legislative intent.
By withdrawing its proposed rule and stating it does not intend to go forward with
any more proposed rules amending the definition of “combined appropriation”,
DNRC has left the ball in the court of the Plaintiffs who sued DNRC claiming that
the definition of “combined appropriation” was invalid. The original Plaintiffs and
the Clark Fork Coalition who had brought a lawsuit against DNRC regarding the
definition of “combined appropriation” entered into a stipulation with DNRC
wherein DNRC was to tasked with administratively redefining “combined
appropriation” if the legislature failed to do so. The legislature in 2013 passed
SB 19 which defined combined appropriation in state statute, but the bill was
vetoed by the Governor.
Now that DNRC has withdrawn its proposed rule amendment to the definition of
“combined appropriation”, the original Plaintiffs and the Clark Fork Coalition will
have to file a new lawsuit if they wish to continue to pursue changing the
definition of “combined appropriation” in Montana law. Until a new lawsuit is filed
or the legislature in 2015 passes a bill defining combined appropriation which the
Governor will sign, the definition of “combined appropriation” in Section
36.12.101 ARM remains status quo. That definition is as follows:
(13) "Combined appropriation" means an appropriation of water from the same
source aquifer by two or more groundwater developments, that are physically
manifold into the same system.
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Montana County
Commissioners gather for
MSU training
Twenty-one Montana county commissioners recently completed a County Commissioners Certification
Program conducted by the Montana State University
Local Government Center and the Montana Association of Counties. The training included sessions on
budget, finance and tax policy, intergovernmental
relations, human resource management and the
Montana local government review process. Commissioners earn certification after completing 40 hours of
instruction over a two-year period.
“The commissioners completing this training have
shown their commitment to learning how to best
serve in their county,” said Dan Clark, director of the
Local Government Center. “Serving in county government is complex and this training equips them
with the skills they need to successfully serve their
constituents.”

Montana county officials (all are commissioners unless noted) who attended the certification training
are:
 Paul Smith, Anaconda-Deer Lodge County;
 Luther Waterland, Carter County;
 Gary Krueger, Flathead County;
 GC Tucker Hughes, Amanda Kelly (clerk and
recorder), Judith Basin County;
 Susan Good Geise, Lewis and Clark County;
 Mike Cole, Lincoln County;
 Chris King, Leslie Mitchell (clerk and recorder),
Tara Thoeny (treasurer), Petroleum County;
 Nichol Scribner, (clerk and recorder), Sanders
County.
Contact:
Dan Clark, MSU Local Government Center Director,
(406) 994-7756 or
daniel.clark@montana.edu

Montana county officials who received certification
are:
 Kevin Hart, Terry Vermeire, Anaconda-Deer
Lodge County;
 C. Thomas Rice, Beaverhead County;
 Charles Kulbeck, Blaine County;
 Franklin Slifka, Broadwater County;
 Robert Pasha, Chouteau County;
 Kevin Krausz, Custer County;
 Steve Baldwin, Fallon County;
 Dean Blomquist, Golden Valley County;
 Bart Bonney, Granite County;
 Mark Peterson, Hill County;
 Anthony Berget, Lincoln County;
 Laurie Johnston, Mineral County;
 Clint Tinsley, Park County;
 Bruce Christofferson, Phillips County;
 Duane Mitchell, Richland County;
 Ed Joiner, Rosebud County;
 Keith Clawson, Sheridan County;
 Robert Faw, Sweet Grass County;
 Ronald Ostberg, Teton County;
 Deb Brandon, Toole County;
2
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June 2014 Study Commission Ballot Requirements
By Harold Blattie, MACo Executive Director

It is time once again to begin planning for the Montana Voter Review as mandated by Article XI Section 9,of
the Montana Constitution. According to 7-3-173, MCA, ALL county and municipal governments must pass a
resolution that calls for an election on the question of conducting a local government review and establishing
a study commission every ten years.
This resolution must be passed and submitted to the County Elections Administrator by March 10, 2014, and
the question will subsequently appear on the ballot at the primary election held on June 3, 2014.
The ballot language is mandated by 7-3-175 MCA:
7-3-175. Election on question of establishing study commission. (1) The question of conducting a local
government review and establishing a study commission must be submitted to the electors in substantially the
following form:
Vote for one:
[ ] FOR the review of the government of (insert name of local government) and the establishment and
funding, not to exceed (insert dollar or mill amount), of a local government study commission consisting of
(insert number of members) members to examine the government of (insert name of local government) and
submit recommendations on the government.
[ ] AGAINST the review of the government of (insert name of local government) and the establishment and
funding, not to exceed (insert dollar or mill amount), of a local government study commission consisting of
(insert number of members) members to examine the government of (insert name of local government) and
submit recommendations on the government.
NOTE: Your Resolution calling for the election must include the dollar amount or number of mills that will
be permissively levied to fund the activities of the Study Commission. Statute used to specify that 2-mills
would be levied but that provision was amended in 1999 to make the levy "Subject to 15-10-420" which meant
that the study commission had to be funded out of existing sources. That provision was repealed in 2007 and
language was added to say: "the local government may levy mills in excess of all other mill levies authorized
by law to fund the appropriation for the support of the study commission" so the amount you include in the
Resolution and Ballot language may be locally determined and is outside of your 15-10-420 levy limit. Any
money remaining in the Study Commission Fund at the end of the two year cycle reverts to the county or
municipality's general fund. We will work with you during your FY-15 budget process on budgeting for the
Study Commission.
Your Resolution must also specify the number of members to be elected.
ELECTION ADMINISTRATORS: ALL Local Governments MUST place this question on the June 2014 Primary Election ballot so in addition to your county's governing body adoption of a resolution calling for the election EVERY municipality must also place this question on the June 2014 ballot.
If the voters decide in favor of conducting a local government review, the Study Commissioners will be elected during the general election on November 4, 2014 pursuant to 7-3-176 MCA
Continued on page 4...
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June 2014 Study Commission Ballot Requirements
Continued from page 3...

After the study commission completes its work, any proposed changes to either your form of government or
plan of government will be placed on the ballot for the voters to decide in the general election of November
2016. An email was sent out on January 13th to all County Commissioners, Clerk and Recorders/Election
Administrators with an attachment of a resolution template which was developed by the Local Government
Center. Feel free to use that to create your own resolution. NOTE: MACo Recommends that ALL members of the Governing Body sign ALL resolutions.
The Local Government Center at MSU will host an orientation and training in December of 2014 for all elected
and/or appointed study commissioners. The exact dates and location of this training are yet to be determined. To help you estimate the expenses incurred by your study commissioners, the training will run from
noon on Day 1 to noon on Day 2. A $250 registration fee will be charged for each participant which includes
a study commission handbook and resource material, lunch and a reception on Day 1 and breakfast and a
boxed lunch on Day 2. The cost of travel and lodging is the responsibility of each local government. The Local Government Center will also be available to provide local training during the review process at a ½ day rate of
$450 + travel expenses.

More information on the Voter Review process will be presented at the MACo Spring District Meetings. The
Local Government Center is also creating web-based educational tools that will be available in the near future. If you have additional questions, don’t hesitate to give us or the Local Government Center a call. Contact information is below:
Dan Clark, Director
MSU Local Government Center
Culbertson Hall 235-A
P.O. Box 170535
Bozeman, MT 59717
Office: 406-994-6694 / Cell: 406-570-4259 / FAX: 406-994-1905
email: daniel.clark@montana.edu / Website: msulocalgov.org
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NOTICE
The MACo 106th
Annual Conference
in September 2015
has been relocated
to the:

Missoula Downtown
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MACo Midwinter Conference - Holiday Inn Grand Montana - Billings
February 10 - 13, 2014
Draft Agenda
Wednesday, February 12
Registration : Ballroom Lobby
7:00 am - 8:00 am
Sunday
Monday - Wednesday
Thursday

3:00 - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - Noon

Monday, February 10
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Noon - 1:00 pm
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

6:00 pm

MACo Committee Meetings
Lunch
Oil, Gas & Coal Counties
Meeting & Coalition of Forest
Counties Meeting
Board of Directors’ Meeting

Tuesday, February 11
7:00 am - 8:00 am
8:00 am - 5:00 am
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
5:30 pm

JPA Trustees Breakfast Meeting
A day with DES
Lunch
HCT “Pool Party”

HCT Trustees Breakfast
Meeting
8:00 am - 10:00 am Jail Standards
10:30 am - 11:15 am JPIA Membership Meeting
10:30 am - 5:00 pm County Sheriff’s Meeting
11:15 am - Noon
JPA Membership Meeting
Noon - 1:00 pm
Lunch
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
General Session
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Committee Reports
4:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Hard Rock Mining Counties
Meeting, 6 County Fort Peck
Lake Group Meeting & Urban
Counties Meeting
6:00 pm
JPIA Board of Trustees Dinner
Meeting
Thursday, February 13
7:30 am - 8:30 am
Tax, Finance & Budget
Committee Meeting
8:30 am - Noon
General Session
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Reservation Counties

For a more detailed draft agenda
please go to our website:
www.mtcounties.org

2014
Directory of Montana
County Officials
Available
Mid-February
You can order your directory by
going to our website:
www.mtcounties.org
Only $15.00
MACo News • Volume 43, Number 2 • February 2014
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MACo Conferences
2014 Annual Conference
September 21-25 - Hilton Garden Inn, Kalispell

2014 Elected Official Orientation
December 1-4 - MACo Conference Room, Helena

2015 Midwinter Conference
February 9-12 - Red Lion Colonial Hotel, Helena

2015 Annual Conference
September 20-24 - Holiday Inn, Missoula

8
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MACo News
Commissioner
Profile
Janet Wolff
McCone County

American President Fun Facts
www.2020site.org

 George Washington’s teeth were constructed of


Spouses name and time together: Jim - 39 years
Children’s name and ages:
Cory - 37, Jenny - 34, Pete - 33
Occupation and years at current occupation:
McCone County Commissioner - 7 years





Profession before current occupation:
Elementary School Teacher



Education: B.S. Degree in Mathematics - Montana
State University - Bozeman



Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: County
Commissioner job




Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with: My grandfather and my brother, Jim
Surprising fact about you: My nickname is
“Blondie”
Favorite TV show: “Big Bang Theory”
A turning point in your life: Math teaching job in
Circle 40 years ago. I had only been east of Billings
once before that.
A book you have read twice (or more): “Gone
with the Wind”
The job you wanted at age 18: Nurse
Favorite movie: “Mamma Mia”
Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: My mom, because she has always given me good advice and guidance. Along
with being my mother, she is a great friend.

10







elephant and walrus tusks. The wood story is an
American urban legend.
Thomas Jefferson was able to speak six
languages fluently: English, Latin, Greek, Spanish, Italian, and French. He also eventually
learned many dialects of the Native American
languages.
Three Presidents died on July 4th: James Monroe, John Adams, and Thomas Jefferson. The
only President born on the 4th of July was Calvin
Coolidge.
It took seven Presidents before one was born an
American Citizen. That was Martin Van Buren.
President for the shortest amount of time of 31
days, William Henry Harrison died of pneumonia
while in office.
Zachary Taylor became President in 1849 and
had never previously voted for a President.
James A. Garfield could write with both hands
very well and even in many languages.
Grover Cleveland is the only President to serve
two terms that were not consecutive: 1885-1889
and then 1893-1897. Franklin D. Roosevelt is
the only President to serve more than two terms.
Herbert Hoover learned Chinese and taught his
wife the language so he could tell stories to her.
He wanted to keep thing private.
Richard Nixon was at Super Bowl VI and gave
some advice on a play to the Miami Dolphins.
John F. Kennedy and Howard Taft are buried in
Arlington National Cemetery and are the only
Presidents that are.
James Buchanan never married. Instead, his
niece was the host to the White House.
In actuality, even though Barack Obama is the
United States’ 44th President, only 43 Presidents are counted. The reason is that Grover
Cleveland was counted twice because he became our 22nd and the 24th President. Because
his two terms were not consecutive, his is considered two times when listed.

Did You Know?
The smallest President was James Madison
at five feet two inches.
The tallest was Abraham Lincoln,
who stood six feet four inches.
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Your contact for high quality
TSEP Bridge Applica ons
406‐422‐0988

melissa@mlewisassoc.com
www.mlewisassoc.com
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Emelia’s Safety Corner
Safety tip of the Month
Carbon Monoxide and Your Forklift
Be Aware of the Hazard
When forklifts are used inside of buildings and
confined spaces, dangerous levels of carbon
monoxide (CO) can build up quickly. CO is a
poisonous gas that can cause dizziness and
nausea. In high concentrations it can kill. Because
it is impossible to smell, taste or see CO, it’s crucial
that you be aware of its dangers and do as much
as you can to avoid overexposure before
symptoms occur.

The Problem
Forklifts powered by gasoline, propane and diesel
fuel emit CO in their exhaust. In tightly insulated,
enclosed areas, high concentrations of CO can
remain for several hours after the last entry by a
forklift. Emissions are worse from vehicles that are
not tuned up, but even a new, factory-tuned vehicle
can create a CO problem if it is used in an unventilated environment.

Reducing the Risk
You can do several things to reduce your exposure
to CO:

 Drive smart. Avoid racing the engine, braking
erratically, idling for long periods and jerky
operations of the hydraulic systems. All of these
increase CO emissions.
 Cold starts generate higher CO concentrations.
Avoid storing or parking forklifts in cold areas to
reduce warm-up time and exhaust gases.
 Make sure equipment is properly tuned up. Ask
whether your vehicle can be fitted with a
catalytic converter to reduce CO emissions.
 Whenever possible, do not leave your forklift
running inside a shipping truck or other
container. Remember, hazardous concentrations
build up quickly in these confined spaces.
Take the Team Approach
Be alert to the dangers of CO exposure. Practice
responsible driving techniques to reduce CO
buildup, and encourage your co-workers to do the
same.

Recognizing the Symptoms
CO interferes with the blood's ability to carry
oxygen. As CO accumulates in the blood, less and
less oxygen is carried to the body and brain, which
need oxygen to survive. Low exposures cause
slight headaches. As concentrations increase,
weakness and dizziness may occur. High
exposures can cause nausea, vomiting, confusion,
collapse, coma and even death. Be alert for CO
poisoning year-round and especially during the
winter months, when doors and windows are kept
closed and ventilation is reduced. If you suspect
CO poisoning don’t wait for symptoms to worsen.
Headaches or dizziness during or after forklift
operation should be reported immediately.
Hazardous concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO)
can build up quickly in shipping trailers, storage
areas and other confined spaces

12
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You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in.

MACo News

Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room).

Arthur J. Gallagher
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite
1350 Orlando, FL 32801
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512
www.ajg.com

How Cold Is Too Cold?
Tips to protect outdoor workers
You know it’s cold when the streets of New Orleans French Quarter are relatively empty, the fountains in Florida are covered in icicles and Midwest ski resorts are closed because of the temperature.
Many of us in the eastern half of the country are experiencing a polar vortex. According to the National
Weather Service, a polar vortex is an arctic air mass that pushed far south, plunging the eastern and central
United States down to record cold temperatures.
During this record-setting and deadly cold wave, workers are at increased risk of cold stress. Increased wind
speeds can cause the air temperature to feel even colder, further increasing the risk of cold stress of those
working outdoors. Mandy Edens, director of technical support and emergency management for OSHA, notes
in a blog post on the Department of Labors blog, (Work in Progress), that a number of workers could be in
danger from the cold, including snow cleanup crews, construction workers, recreational workers, postal workers, police officers, firefighters, miners, baggage handlers, landscapers, utility workers and support workers
for oil and gas operations.

How Cold Is Too Cold?
Workers who must be outdoors in below zero weather conditions certainly are at risk of injury or even death,
said Edens. A cold environment forces the body to work harder to maintain its temperature. Cold air, water
and snow all draw heat from the body. The most common problems faced in the cold are hypothermia, frostbite and trench foot.
Appropriate preventive measures must be taken to protect workers who must be outside. Here are some tips
from Edens (Work in Progress) blog post:
1.) Plan for work in cold weather. Wearing appropriate clothing and being aware of how your body is reacting to the cold are important to preventing cold stress. Avoiding alcohol, certain medications and smoking can
also help minimize the risk.
2.) Protective clothing is the most important way to avoid cold stress. The type of fabric even makes a
difference. Cotton loses its insulation value when it becomes wet. Wool, silk and most synthetics, on the other
hand, retain their insulation even when wet. Here are some clothing recommendations for working in cold
environments:
Continued on page 14...
We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic organizations. We provide:




First Dollar or Deductible Programs
Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public Entity.
Please contact Richard Terlecki or Mary Albee at (800) 524-0191 for more information.
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How Cold Is Too Cold?
Tips to protect outdoor workers
Continued from page 13...

 Wear at least three layers of clothing. An inner layer of wool, silk or synthetic to wick moisture away from






the body. A middle layer of wool or synthetic to provide insulation even when wet. An outer wind and rain
protection layer that allows some ventilation to prevent overheating. Layering provides better insulation.
Do not wear tight-fitting clothing.
Wear a hat or hood to help keep your whole body warmer. Hats reduce the amount of body heat that
escapes from your head.
Wear insulated boots or other footwear.
Keep extra clothing (including underwear) handy in case you get wet and need to change.
Do not underestimate the wetting effects of perspiration. Often, wicking and venting of the body's sweat
and heat are more important than protecting from rain or snow.

With proper planning and training, employers can keep their employees safe during winter work. For more lifesaving tips and information, check out OSHA's winter weather resource page. Additional information on cold
stress is available from the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, and those involved in mining
operations should view this winter alert from the Mine Safety and Health Administration.
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Commissioner Murray helps develop 2014 advocacy
strategies for the nation’s counties
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Lewis and Clark County Commissioner Mike Murray, who chairs a policy committee
at the National Association of Counties (NACo), was in the nation’s capital this week coordinating with other
leaders in county government from across the country to firm up strategies to effectively deliver the county
message to Capitol Hill this year.
Murray was appointed as chair of NACo’s Public Lands Steering Committee for 2013-14 in July by NACo
President Linda Langston, supervisor, Linn County, Iowa. The committee is responsible for NACo policy
development on all matters pertaining to federally-owned public lands including federal land management
programs, natural resource revenue sharing payments, payments in lieu of taxes, and property tax immunity
concerns.
NACo’s 2014 Chairs’ Strategic Planning Fly-In was held Jan. 7-8 at NACo headquarters in Washington. The
meetings included the policy and caucus committee chairs, NACo officers and key NACo staff who
discussed targeted advocacy and communications strategies for achieving NACo’s legislative and policy
goals on Capitol Hill.
“Congress will surely hear from counties this year about the challenges we face to deliver essential services
and innovative programs to the American people,” Murray said. “I am optimistic that we can achieve many of
our goals on behalf of the people we represent.”
Legislation and policy is the heart of NACo's role in Washington, D.C. As the voice of America's counties,
NACo is responsible for representing counties in Congress and with the federal executive agencies. Each
policy committee has identified its legislative priorities for 2014. From those, the NACo Board of Directors
determined that the following are NACo’s key legislative priorities for 2014:










protect the federal-state-local partnership for Medicaid
support the key federal investments in programs that promote local job creation and economic growth
protect county revenue and investment strategies
support federal land revenue sharing and the payment in lieu of taxes (PILT) programs
oppose unfunded and underfunded mandates
promote county priorities within immigration reform
support rural development and the Farm Bill, and
support county priorities in the reauthorization of the surface transportation bill (MAP-21).

For more information, contact Jim Philipps at 202.942.4220 or jphilipps@naco.org.
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February 27, 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM EST
(General Audience)
Green Technology: How Tech Enables
Counties to Invest in Renewables

NACo Webinars

Improving your population’s health is critical to creating and sustaining healthy and resilient counties. But
what are some of the best practices for improving
population health? This webinar will discuss how
counties are maximizing their resources to achieve
better health, better care, and lower costs.

Recent advancements in technology have spurred
interest and growth across the nation in renewable
energy. Technology is allowing counties to more
efficiently develop renewable energy programs from siting new wind energy facilities, to creating
energy from once unused sources including converting post-recycled solid waste into electricity, to
ensuring reliable and secure transmission of energy
via smart grids. By providing an easier path to
renewable energy, technology is helping counties
reduce energy costs and generate new economic
activity, while meeting sustainability goals.

For more information contact: Emmanuelle St. jean
at estjean@naco.org

For more information contact: Rob Pressly at
rpressly@naco.org

February 13, 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM EST
(General Audience)
Practices for Improving Population Health

February 20, 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM EST
(General Audience)
Models for Change: Systems Reform
in Juvenile Justice
The MacArthur Foundation is a dedicated leader in
advancing juvenile justice reform across the country,
primarily through its Models for Change initiative.
Models for Change promotes greater use of evidence-based practices, improving aftercare and
mental health services, increasing community-based
alternatives to incarceration and reducing racial and
ethnic disparities. This webinar will provide an overview of why juveniles should be treated differently in
the justice system and how Models for Change can
help your county improve public safety and support
kids, even while faced with tight budgets and tough
fiscal decisions. This webinar is the first in a fourpart series that will highlight how the Models for
Change juvenile justice system reform initiative has
supported counties and states in reforming how they
treat kids who have committed crimes
For more information contact: Kathy Rowings at
krowings@naco.org
16
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Carlo M. Cieri
1933 - 2014
Park County
Commissioner
Carlo M. Cieri, 81, of Livingston, passed away Monday,
Jan. 13, 2014, at Livingston
HealthCare.
Carlo, was born and raised in Livingston, where he
attended Livingston schools and graduated from
Park County High School in 1950. He worked for
Roy Miles at the Cold Storage Meat Shop during
high school and until his enlistment into the Army
in 1952. He proudly served as an elite paratrooper
in the 101st Airborne, 187th Regimental Combat
Team, known as the Rakkasans during the Korean
War.

camp, and to plant and care for his beloved garden. He knew Montana hunting and fishing areas in
amazing detail, across the state, and literally knew
Park County like the back of his hand — each road,
bridge and culvert. He had a love and affinity for
CJ5 Jeeps, which began with his military experience and continued throughout his life, as he
owned them for personal use and restored them as
a hobby.
Carlo was a true Renaissance man. He was an
extremely astute business person in his business
endeavors, and for the interests of the citizens of
Park County. Also, he could fix anything, paint a
Christmas mural on a window, grow delicious fruits
and vegetables, and make “award winning” sausage and jerky for his family and friends. Carlo was
a true role model. He demonstrated how to serve
his country and his community, as well as how one
should appreciate and honor family and friends.

In 1955, Carlo completed his tour with the Army
and began a long career of business and public
service work including butcher at Cold Storage
Meat Shop, sales representative at Lewis Wholesales, financial advisor for IDS (currently known as
Ameriprise), an owner of C&P Packing Plant, and
devotedly served as a Park County Commissioner
for 10 years, from which he retired in 1995.
In 1958, he married Elsie Harberts who had ventured to Livingston from her native Minnesota with
the Lutheran Hospitals to work as a Lab Technician. They shared 55 wonderful years together
raising Mike, Karen and Marcia and later, being a
part of the lives of their five grandchildren.
Carlo was a member of the American Legion,
VFW, Senior Citizens, and the 101st Airborne Rakkasan alumni group. He attended many Army
events including memorials and celebrations in
Washington D.C. honoring veterans. For many
years Carlo assisted with numerous military funerals. He always showed the utmost respect and
gratitude for his fellow servicemen.
Montana was the place where Carlo belonged in
this world. He loved to fish, hunt, snowmobile,
MACo News • Volume 43, Number 2 • February 2014
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Anaconda-Deer
Lodge County
Anaconda-Deer
Lodge County recently
hired Michelle Sievers to
serve as its second deputy county attorney,
along with Geri Staley as
her secretary.
Sievers, an attorney
since 1999 when she
graduated from Hamline
University School of Law
in St. Paul, Minn., has
worked the last 14 years
in Anaconda with the
Knight and Dahood Law
Firm, starting with them
back when it was Knight,
Dahood, McLean and
Everett.
Sievers, who specialized in personal injury
cases while in private
practice, will handle civil
and criminal litigation for
the county, as well as
youth in need of care
cases, alongside County
Attorney Ben Krakowka
and
Deputy
County
Attorney Ellen Donohue.
“Michelle is doing a
fantastic job and I’m very
happy to have her here,”
Krakowka said.

Butte-Silver Bow
County
Butte-Silver
Bow
County launched a redesigned website in January that officials say is
faster, more interactive
and up-to-date on meetings and services.
The overhaul process started more than
six months ago when the
city-county
contracted
with CivicPlus, a website
18

provider that specializes in local governments.
The site includes
software that allows
staff to easily provide
updates and current
information.
“We’re excited to
offer Butte a new and
improved way to connect with the courthouse and engage with
local
government,”
Chief Executive Matt
Vincent said.
Justin
Ringsak,
who was hired in October as the county’s first
online and public information administrator,
said local government
had been relying on a
site that was six or seven years old.
“That’s an eternity
in Internet time, so basically our online presence was pretty outdated, with no compatibility for mobile devices
and few opportunities
for interaction,” Ringsak said.
New sections have
been added for visitors
looking for specific
government
services
such as birth records
or information on permitting or property taxes.
Other new features
include:
 Notify Me, an automated email and
text message notification system that
allows citizens to
subscribe to different topics and re-

ceive regular updates and meetings.
 Connections
to
state and federal
government online
information
and
services.
 Submit a Request,
an application that
gives
residents
ability to request
specific services
such as road repairs or animal
control.
The website
addresses are:
www.co.silverbow.mt.u
s or www.bsb-mt.us or
www.bsb.mt.gov

Cascade County
Responding
to
security
concerns
raised by judges,
county commissioners agreed last month
to pay for bulletresistant windows and
other modifications to
improve security and
limit public access
outside judges’ chambers at the Cascade
County Courthouse.
A real-life training
exercise at the courthouse, in which the
sheriff’s office will
teach employees how
to respond in the
event of a shooting,
also is planned.
Commissioner
Jane Weber said
commissioners
will
agree
to
spend
$16,838 to make the
immediate improvements. Judges still
want more security

upgrades,
but
are
pleased that progress is
being made.

Custer County
Custer County’s longneeded update of its jail
and justice and law enforcement offices is on
schedule, with county
commissioners and sheriff’s department personnel
meeting
with
Mike
Stevenson of Stevenson
Design, lead architect on
the new detention center,
to look over plans and
specifications for everything from door locks to
basketball hoops.
Construction
documents will be ready by
mid-February, giving prospective contractors a
month to look over the
plans before submitting
bids, which will be due in
mid-March. A site walkthrough will be scheduled
for interested contractors
so they can examine the
site and get questions
clarified.
Total estimated cost
for the project, including
various contingencies, is
$7,167,563. This does
not include the asbestos
and generator projects,
which are being funded
separately. A 20-year
bond issue was approved
in September to fund the
project.
The current Emergency Operating Center will
be substantially remodeled, and the ground-floor
level that recently housed
the Custer County Public
Health Department will be
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gutted internally and
completely remodeled.
The new detention
center will be built on the
site of the current jail
and garage.
The completion date
for Phase One of the
project, which is the primary
construction
phase, is scheduled for
February 2015, with occupancy at that time.
Phase two will be completed, which will include
landscaping and final
inspection, later in 2015.

Dawson County
The Dawson County
Commissioners
have
settled on a plan to bring
the Weed Department’s

building up to the required standards.
Last month, commissioners approved a
contractor’s
bid
of
$71,885 to refurbish
the building, which is
located at the Dawson
County
Warehouse
Yard on Highway 16.
Among the renovations to the building
included in the bid will
be cutting out a section
of the existing concrete
floor, sloping it for
drainage and installing
a sump underneath to
catch any chemical
runoff, which is required to meet state
environmental
and
safety regulations.
Weed department

supervisor Joe Sharbono brought the bid
to the commissioners,
noting that it was
$26,000 lower than the
last bid the county got
for
renovating
the
building.
Because
the
amount was less than
$80,000, commissioners were not required
to send the project out
for bid and could give
their approval for the
bid received.

Glacier County
The day after Glacier County Treasurer
Kate
Salois
was
scheduled to return
back to work from
medical leave, the
Glacier County Commissioners received a
letter from Salois announcing her resignation.
On Tuesday, January 7, the commissioners received a very
brief letter from Salois
dated January 3, stating she was resigning
from her elected position effective Friday,
January 10. In the letter, Salois did not list
any reasons for her
resignation.

Sheridan County
On January 25th,
County Librarian Sheila Lee wrapped up 39
1/2 years with the
county library. A 1968
graduate
of
Plentywood
High
School, she noted,
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“I’ve seen more of Montana while attending library conferences than
I've seen outside of my
job. You realize how big
Montana really is when
you drive to Bozeman,
Butte or Missoula.”

Yellowstone
County
Sam
Kinser
has
worked as chaplain at
the Yellowstone County
Detention Facility for 16
years
As a volunteer and
then a full-time employee, Kinser has served as
a pastor, a mentor and a
volunteer coordinator in
a place that houses hundreds of men and women at a most difficult
point in their lives.
This has come to an
end for Kinser, 63, who
retired at the end of January.
His
first
postretirement priority is fishing. Kinser, who grew up
in
western
Oregon,
would like to see his
wife,
Diane, catch a
steelhead trout on the
Oregon coast.
He also hopes to do
a little traveling with his
wife in their motor home
and visit places he’s never seen, including the
Grand Canyon and the
Gettysburg
Battlefield.
And he will be available
to speak to groups about
faith and his work.
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Calendar of Events
Calendar of Events

Legislative Interim Meetings
at the Capitol

(Please see the MACo website for
more detailed information at www.mtcounties.org)

February 2014
10 - 13 MACo Midwinter Conference - Billings
March 2014
1-5
NACo Legislative Conference - Washington D.C.
April 2014
22
MACo JPIA Regional Training - Glasgow
23
MACo JPIA Regional Training - Miles City
24
MACo JPIA Regional Training - Billings
25
MACo JPIA Regional Training - Butte

February 2014
2–3
Education & Local Government
5
SAVA
6
State Admin & Vet Affairs
13 - 14 Law & Justice
18 - 19 Revenue & Transportation
March 2014
13
Children & Families
17 - 18 Water Policy
21
Energy & Telecommunication
27
Economic Affairs

Board of Directors

MACo STAFF

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Harold Blattie, Executive Director
Sheryl Wood, Associate Director
Kathy Johnson, Finance Director
Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician
Karen Houston, Meeting Planner
Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Analyst &
Communications Specialist
Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant
Greg Jackson, JPIA/JPA Trust
Administrator
Shannon Shanholtzer, JPIA/JPA Associate
Trust Administrator
Emelia McEwen, Sr. Loss Control
Specialist
Jim Muskovich, Loss Control Specialist
Mike Sehestedt, General Counsel
Carol Knight, Legal Assistant
Greg Bonilla, Managing Defense Counsel
Maureen Lennon, Defense Counsel
Beth O’Halloran, Defense Counsel
Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant
Sidnie DeTonancour, Legal Assistant
Dennis Jupka, Senior Claims Specialist
Wendy Sesselman, Workers’ Comp Claims
Supervisor
Bonnie Knopf, Claims Data Specialist
Christine Holling, Senior Claims Rep.
Liz Krzan, Claims Rep.
Debbie Bjerke, Claims Support Specialist
Alyce Bailey, HCT Associate Trust
Administrator
Laurie Goltry, HCT Program Coordinator
Pam Walling, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Shelley Murphy, HCT Marketing
Coordinator
Tom Beneventi, Facilities Director

President
Joe Briggs, Cascade County
1st Vice President
Dave Schulz, Madison County
2nd Vice President
Maureen Davey, Stillwater County
Fiscal Officer
Mike McGinley, Beaverhead County
Urban Representative
Jim Reno, Yellowstone County
Immediate Past President
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County
PAST PRESIDENTS
Connie Eissinger, McCone County
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County
Mike McGinley, Beaverhead
John Prinkki, Carbon County
Bill Kennedy, Yellowstone County
Carol Brooker, Sanders County
DISTRICT CHAIRS
1. Richard Dunbar, Phillips County
2. Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County
3 Doug Martens, Rosebud County
4. Larry Hendrickson, Liberty County
5. Ben Ober, Toole County
6. Ken Ronish, Fergus County
7. Gerald Dell, Stillwater County
8. Mike Murray, Lewis & Clark County
9. Marty Malone, Park County
10. Bill Barron, Lake County
11. Jean Curtiss, Missoula County
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County
ELECTED OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION REPS
County Attorneys - Leo Gallagher, Lewis &
Clark County
Clerk & Recorders - Tammy Lauer, Lincoln
County
Clerks of Court - Valerie Hornsveld,
Broadwater County
Clerks of Court - Connie Mattfield, Musselshell
County
Magistrates - Gary Olsen, Broadwater County
School Superintendents - Susan Beley,
Wheatland County
Sheriffs & Peace Officers - Chris Hoffman,
Ravalli County
Treasurers - Betty Romo, Roosevelt County
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(Please see the MACo website for
more detailed information at www.mtcounties.org)

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS
Diamond
Member
Arthur Gallagher
Risk Management
Services
MT Dept. of
Commerce

Silver Members
Nationwide
Retirement
Solutions
NorthWestern
Energy
Johnson Controls

Bronze Members
AT & T
Dorsey & Whitney
Morrison-Maierle
Ameresco, Inc.
Montana
Correctional
Enterprises
WGM Group

Copper Member
MDU Resources
Anderson
ZurMuehlen
& Company P.C.
Convenient
Payments, LLC
MT Newspaper
Association

AFFILIATE
MEMBER
Montana Association
of County Road
Supervisors (MACRS)
Thank you to our
Members!
For information on
how to become an
Associate Member,
visit our website at
www.mtcounties.org
or call
406-449-4360

2014 Directory of
Montana County
Officials
will be available
Mid-February!
Purchase your copy today at
www.mtcounties.org
MACo NEWS
Ph: 449-4360 Fax: 442-5238
maco@mtcounties.org
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